HAZELDOWN PRIMARY SCHOOL
And Extended Schools

Parents Teachers Association
Registered Charity No. 1075576

SPRING ZOOM MEETING
Wednesday 24th March 2021
7.30pm
Hazeldown Primary School
Minutes

1. Attendees present:

Stuart Ludford, Lee Goodenough, Kit Hardee, Ellen Palmer,

Jackie Godwin, Mel Donnelly, Carol Borham, Tracey Aston, Clare Hunter, Karissa
Gill, Charlie Ott, Steph Gedney, Hannah Sweeney, Guilietta Swift, Nadia Musk.
Apologies: Eleanor Waldock
2. Discos - Decision to go ahead and book for October 2021, Feb and May 2022. (with
the view that they may have to be cancelled if things change again)
Mel to check dates with office and email DJ, Kevin.
3. Year 6 leavers gifts - Ellen has spoken to Emma Tapp who is currently planning on
booking the Crealy trip. We will contribute £600 to costs. And keep keyrings and £5
vouchers as plan B.
4. Summer fayre / plant sale - summer fayre unlikely to go ahead in its usual form.
Nadia had the idea to hold a plant sale in the staff car park on a Saturday. We could
use a timed slots system, sign up to. Also ideas to combine this with activities for the
kids on the same day - sticking to class bubbles - bouncy castle on the field, outdoor
disco on the playground (Mel to follow this up with enquiry to Kevin). Nadia, Mel ,
Clare and Hannah to develop the idea.
Hannah knows the booking system. Also possible sunflower seed planting for the
kids / competitions in class. Ellen will check with Mane Events (bouncy castle ) to see
their covid policy and if it fits with school policy. Late May / early June dates.
5. Stripe account - Hannah following up the previously agreed waiver to fees.
6. Non uniform day - Ellen has arranged an April Fools, Break the Rules day for the last
day of term (next Thurs). Poster done, kids can choose to break up to 4 rules from
the list (50p each). School have brought their birthday celebrations day in line with
this.

7. Committee members recruitment drive - desperately need new members - Ellen and
Carol will be leaving at next AGM/ Oct so the Chair and Vice Chair need recruiting
asap! Shadowing welcome. Little Acorns parents are welcome to join too.
8. AOB Ellen updated us on funds from Lottery so far - £676 and from Clothing bank
£478 so far.
Pre loved uniform being run by Charlie Ott.
VR headsets positive feedback and thanks from Mr Evans and all teachers.
Jackie confirmed funds in the bank are £3000 approx, after allowing £600 for Yr 6, so
still need to pay for pond and outdoor seating - funding requests welcome.
Meeting closed at 8.10pm

